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ASSU scholarship controls

by Richard Coleman
A bill stating that the scholarships allotted to ASSU officers
be made under certain requirements almost passed at the senate meeting Monday night.
The bill required that the
ASSU president submit to the
senate an evaluation of each of
the ASSU officers at the end
of each quarter. The senate
would allot the money except
when a three fourths vote of the
senate withheld it because of
a lack of duties or responsibility on the part of the officer.
IT ALSO required that the
criterion used for the evaluation will be that set forth in the
ASSU constitution for each office and that each officer should
submit a report verifying activities and the use of allotted
funds.
Matt Boyle, ASSU president,

told the senators that the bill that the primary reason for the
was unconstitutional according bill was to exert some "control
to Article 8, Section 6 of the over the actual spending of
ASSU Constitution.It states that funds and also to prevent budthe senate shall pass no act geting based on the acts of prewhen a generalact is or/can be vious officers."
madeapplicable.
THE BILL was referred to the
"The officer should be im- committee on structures and
peached if he is so bad off that organizations for further evaluhe does not fulfill duties be- ationand revision.
cause, while the money is being
Another bill that was discussaved— the office is still held by sed and passed stated that all
organizations must submit an
this person," said Boyle.
Fr. Leonard Sitter, S.J., dir- affidavit signed by their presiector of student activities, told dents and treasurers stating all
the senators that it is he who their monetary resources when
should be checking into the ef- they apply for financial aid. The
fectiveness of the official, and clubs must have no outside
apologized for his negligencein bank accounts.
According to Pat Lupo, ASSU
not doing so previously.
Corky McGuigan, AWS presi- treasurer, if the clubs violate
dent, whose office drafted the the affidavit agreement then
bill, expressed her disappointment at the failure of the bill's

passage. She told the senators

the findings will be turned over
to the Judicial Board and senate by the finance committee.

fail in senate

In the event that they concur
with findings all monetary aid
will be revoked.
Matt Boyle reported that the
results from the Feb. 16 teacher
evaluation will be published and
that he and Sen. John Cummins
have met with Dr. Gary Zimmerman, chairmanof the Faculty Senate. They discussed the
abolition of mandatory attendance and the case will again be
presented to the Faculty Senate.
If the case is lost, he will ask
the Very Rev. Louis Gaffney,
President of S.U. to intervene
and veto the decision, Boyle
stated.
Boyle also told the senators
that he is presently working on
a proposal to put a student on
the rank and tenure committee.
Lindsey Draper, ASSU first
vice president, told the senators that the applications sheet

for candidates for the ASSU office will not be made public.
"There should be interest in the
office rather than the person
whom you are runningagainst."

Applications will be taken
until Wednesday, Feb. 9.
Corky McGuigan reported to
the senators that Women's
Night Out was a failure because
of the drinking restriction on
campus. According to Corky,
AWS lost $30.
The study weekend for women
and the self-defense class were
termed successful. Human Sexuality class will be offered in
spring quarter. It will be numbered as Psy 493, said Corky.
Senators Tim Curran, Tim
Flynn, Roger Matsumoto, Tom
Meyers were absent.
The next senate meeting is
scheduled for this Monday, Feb.
7, at 7 p.m.

Gaffney and O'Brien to
address faculty meeting
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The Very Rev. Louis B. Gaffney, President of S.U., will be
the principalspeakerat the winter quarter faculty meetingFriday at 4 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
The new Board of Trustees

willalso be introduced and Robert O'Brien, chairman of the
Board, will speak.

ASSU and AWS officers as
well as presidents of several
campus organizationshave been
invited to attend the meeting.

Fountain sees goals accomplished after 15 years of work
by Dolores Schafer

Employment Security VocationalGuidance Program.
ACCORDING TO Dr. Fountain the school also has the
largest programfor the preparation of principals and counselors in the state. At present there
are 53 administrative interns in
the program.
The program in curriculum
developmenthas been expanded
and a new program in adult education has been started.
"We have tried to give leadership in areas where we can
make the greatest impact." Dr.
Fountain feels that this is being
accomplished.
COMPLETION OF full state,
regional and national accredidation for the graduate and undergraduate programs is something Dr. Fountain considers a
high point in his term as dean.
The process leading up to full
accreditation has been a long
one involving expanded and

"It has been a realhonor and
privilege to be associated with
the S.U. School of Education at
this time," stated Dr. Winfield
the School of

Fountain, dean of

Education.
The resignation of Dr. Fountain as dean of the School of
Education was announced recently by the Very Rev. Louis
Gaffney, S.J., president of S.U.
DR. FOUNTAIN said he had
submitted his resignation on
June 14, 1971. He expects to be
relieved of the office by June
15, 1972.
"We need an administrative
change." Explaining why he resigned, Dr. Fountain said,
"Every organization needs new
leadership, new ideas and new
ways of doing things."
"I also want to devote more
time to teaching. Ilike teaching," added Dr. Fountain.
DURING THE past 15 years
the education faculty has had
many goals. Dr. Fountain feels
that most of them have been accomplished and therefore the
time is right for new ideas and
new goals to be set.
One of the major aims was
to increase the size of the school
making a greater variety of
classes possible with more advanced teaching programs.
During his time as dean, Dr.
Fountain has seen the school
grow to the level where200 new
teachers are graduated each
year as well as 100 students receiving graduate degrees and
certificates in advance specialties. "We have now reached a
size where we can have specialization," commented Dr. Fountain.
THE SCHOOL of Education
annually prepares about 100
para professionals through its

Dr. Winfield

Fountain

—
participationin the Head Start
Supplementary Training Program, Follow Through Supplementary Training Course and
the Seattle Career Opportunities
Program in Education
(SCOPE), all of which have
their headquarters on S.U.s
campus.

Dr. Fountain said the school
tries to maintain as much involvement in the wider community as possible by working
in Catholic and public schools,

photo by valeric ooka

sponsoring workshops and seminars that stress integration and
multi-cultural education, participating in the middle schools
program and the related experience program where students spend time in the schools
and other educational programs
during their period of teacher
preparation.

Because of its proximity to
minority areas the S.U. School
of Education has also tried to
increase its involvement in the

Fr. Goffney gives the invocation at legislature,
S. U. A Cappella Choir sings in Capitol rotunda
The Very Rev. Louis Gaffney,
S.J., President of S.U., will
spend today at the state legislature in Olympia.

Martin J. Durkan, of Issaquah,
chairman of the Senate Committee on Ways and Means, for
lunch with S.U. alumni legislators and other friends of highHE WILL deliver the invo- er education.
cation at the 11 a.m. opening
S.U.s 60-voice A Cappella
session of the House of Repre- Choir and 30-voice Chieftain
sentatives. He has been invited Chorale, directed by Lou Kelly,
as a special guest of both state will present a noon concert of
legislativehouses.
sacred music and popular selecLater, he will join State Sen. tions in the Capitol rotunda.

—

BOTH HOUSES are expected
to have floor resolutions introduced and passed commending
S.U. "for the contribution it has
made to the civic, cultural, educational, social and professional life of the community and the
state and to praise Fr. Gaffney
upon his appointment as president of the private Jesuit coeducational university.

more specialized courses.
Dr. Fountain is very proud of
the cooperative spirit among
schools, faculty and students.
He bases some of his pride on
comments given when the
school received its five year
accreditation renewal at the
first of the year.
Observations included in the
report stated that S.U. students
seem able to become a part of
the system, creating a good relationship between students and
faculty leading to a real learning environment. It said that
the students seem dedicated

and loyal to their school.
S.U. WAS commended for its
program of having older students advising the younger
ones. "Students sometimes have
a greater sensitivity to some
problems," commented Dr.
Fountain.
Dr. Fountain also feels that
S.U.s teacher education has become more "field experience
centered" and "more competency based." "Every quarter
we have about 350 students involved in the schools in some
way." Dr. Fountain feels that
this experience contributes to
the fact that S.U. "has the best
placement record in the Northwest."
The School of Education was
also commended for the availability of the Connolly P.E.
Center to central area residents.

ON THE WHOLE Dr. Fountain feels that many improvements have been made in teacher education, especially in the
graduate program.
When a new dean is appointed
Dr. Fountain plans to continue
teaching the education foundations course and the introduction to graduate studies as well
as working on government proposals and coordinating programs with other schools.
At the present time the executive committee of the School of

Education which is also the
Search Committee is reviewing

application for the position of
dean.

Spaghetti and song
for choir benefit
CHOIR AND chorale members
will serve the dinner as well
provide the periodic entertainment. The program will include
selections from their repertoire
of sacred music and show tunes.
ghetti Dinner.
The dinner will be the first in
a series of projects by the choir
The menu will include salad, to help fund their musical tour
spaghetti rigitoni and meat of the West Coast later this
sauce, rolls and spumoni ice spring.
cream for dessert. Victor RoselTickets for the spaghetti
lini, owner of the "410" and feast are available from choir
"610" restaurants will prepare members and from the S.U.
the meal. He will be assisted Fine Arts department Adult
by his own chefs.
tickets are $2.50; children $1.50.
The Bellarmine Hall dining
room will take on a continental
flair this Friday from 4:30 to
8:30 p.m. as the S.U. A'Cappella Choir and Chieftain Chorale
present an Italian Night Spa-

.

Sounding board

editorials

Help asked to save 'Marine' Hospital
by ElizabethTerryll
The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare is trying
to close the 8 remaining U.S.
Public Health Service (PHS)
Hospitals including Seattle's
"Marine" Hospital. This hospital would have been closed
last July save for the opposition of people in and out of Congress.
THE MARINE Hospital provides an essential health service to people from the entire
region who could not get help
elsewhere, including seamen,
military beneficaries, Indians
and alcoholics.
The 14 Free Clinics in Seattle
including Open Door Clinic and
the Sidney Miller Clinic in the
Central District depend on the
PHS Hospital for vital backup

FRANKLY SPEAKING

services and free hospitalization

determine the unmet health
needs of the Seattle area
4. establishment of a patientworker-community council
To lose the "Marine" hospital
Health Care Coalition has been wouldhurt us all and benefit no
formed which opposes the hasty one. We as students should be
closure of this much needed fa- developing a responsible atticility at a time when the local tude toward local problems.
economic situation places more Sometimes people find it easier
and more peoplein the ranks of to express concern for problems
the unemployed. (At this one all around the worldwhile keephospital alone, 500 health care ing their eyes shut tight to the
workers would be left jobless.) problems of their own community.
THE COALITION proposes:
1. the PHS Hospital should
STUDENTS CAN HELP by
remainopen
signing the petitions in the
2. plans should be made for Chieftain, ASSU office and the
renovatingand modernizing gym and by writing their conthe facilities to better meet gressman about their concern.
community needs (alcohol, Those interested in more infordrug and family medical mation should contact Gary
services)
Comstock or Elizabeth Terryll
3. a study should be made to at ME 3-3149.
for patients unable to meet the
prohibitively high costs demanded in private institutions.
Here in Seattle, a Public

fay Phil ftxwk

Crater Lake or campus coeds

..

The members of Pi Sigma Epsilon, S.U.s chapter of the
national business fraternity, feel they have a winning project in their monthly calendar which will feature a "tasteful" picture of an S.U. coed for each month.
They may well be right.
THEIR ADS seem to be coming in well, the models are
lining up for the $5 plus spare pictures and all is going
well.
Even if the pictures are.tasteful, however, and the girls
willing, we find it difficult to see this calendar as anything
but another piece of exploitation in this case, dreamed up
by the male mind in search of dollars and cents.
Who will buy the calendar? Male students presumably
and advertisers. How many women students will go out
of their way to purchase a personal copy of Miss February?
THE REAL CRITERION for discrimination, we feel, is
the extent to which any group is set aside for simple display or mockery. Calendar organizers feel the women's liberation movement should take no offense at their project
since there will be no "cheesecake."
That's commendable, but the fact remains that the entire premise is a sexist one. Can you imagine, for instance,
an ROTC cadet-of-the month gracing the April calendar or
Openings for able advertising even a varsity basketball player leaping out of January?
salesmen are still available on
The business fraternity is left, then, with what may be
The Spectator, according to a "marketable product" but one which will appeal to only
Kathy McCarthy, editor.
one half of the student body and then only by displaying
SALESMEN may determine selected members
the other half as scenic attractions in
their own hours and will re- the tradition of theofGrand
Tetons or Crater Lake.
ceive a 15% commission on all
local advertising sold. Salesmen
have the chance to advance to Out
morgue
the position of advertising manThey crawled out of the morgue, photographic images
ager.
"The Spectator is hard of a bygone age no lohger understood. No one could posipressed to maintain even its tively identify the strange people and rituals.
limited four-page format on its
Six of the most puzzling have been selected to form the
present volumne of advertising," Kathy said. "Additional Photo Spot Quiz series. Listed with each will be several
salesmen are urgently needed." plausible identifications.
Interested students may conThe correct answers will be given in code in the classtact Kathy or John Pearson, adified
ad section, to be decoded only with The Spectator
vertising manager, in the Specsecret
decoder pica pole.
office,
tator
626-6853.

—

—

Spec adman
needed now

—

of the

...

'Last Picture Show'

Film foFilmfocuses on town stagnation

Nostalgia' is not what counts
ny, playedby Timothy Bottoms,
and it is through him and his in this movie; Bogdanovich is
of town that one would prefer various relationships with the not reminiscing about life in a
being born in and dying in, rath- townspeople that the story pro- small town. His vision is apparently a curiousity about life
er than living in. Avoidingit al- gresses.
together would be best, but it
The movie is fantastic and in a small town during the trancannot be done because one well done. It is a period movie sition years between a major
knows of the actual existence that is restricted to the early war and peaceful normalcy.
of this kind of town.
'50's. Bogdanovich uses black
There are feelings of a peThis is realized after seeing and white effectively in pre- suliar detachment, a realization
Peter Bogdanovich's "The Last senting the savagery of loneli- of something missing. And one
Picture Show," currently show- ness and the brutality of bore- does not know what it is and
dom in a town that has three why.
ing at the Cinema 70.
(actually four, if one counts the
The acting is excellent. NoteTHE FILM focuses itself on Mexican border) outlets for recworthy performances include
the maturation of adolescents reation.
Ben Johnson as Sam the Lion,
(like "Summer of 42") and the
stagnation of life in a small
THE MUSIC score is restrict- who is a father figure to the
town. The town is changing; the ed to the hits of the early '50's: town, Cloris Leachman as Ruth,
kids are maturing without a par- "Hey, Good Lookin'," "Blue who becomes Sonny's lover; and
ticular goal or definitionof life; Velvet" and others. This is also Ellen Burstyn as Lois Farrow.
and boredom leaves the entire highly effective because it disMs. Burstyn has already won
town in want of something bet- pels any nostalgic feelings that
the N.Y. Critics' Drama Award
ter to do.
one would have for the story for Best Supporting Actress for
The central character is Son- and its characters.
1971.
by

Richard Coleman

Anarene, Texas, is the kind

&FXWKLVSPJEAUtft /OM/S& /£■ LANHN6, Mm

Col. Cornay to replace
ROTC's Col. Robinson

Col. Florian Cornay will replace Col. John L. Robinson, chairman of the Military Science Department since 1967, upon Robin-

son's August retirement.
Col. Cornay, a 1950 graduate of the United States Military
Academy at West Point, joined S.U.s Military Science Department
last quarter. A member of the Research and Development Officers
Program, he received his Master of Science degree in Electrical
Engineering at Georgia Institute of Technology in 1960. He is also
a graduate of the Command and General Staff College, the Armed
Forces Staff College, and the Operations Research/Systems Analysis Executive Course.
Col. Cornay's last assignment was to the Physical and Engineering Science Division of the U.S. Army Research office in
Arlington, Virginia.

Student pens tribute
to Mahalia Jackson Wanted: modern day Jefferson
to draft new Declaration of 1976
by Maxine McCray
Many people cried,
so did I.

official notice

The last day to withdraw from
classes with a grade of "W" is
Friday, Feb. 11. Approved withdrawal cards must be filed at

the Registrar's Office by 4:30
p.m. on Feb. 11. Cards or fees
are not accepted after this date.
Students who intend to remove
a grade of incomplete from fall
quartermust complete work, obtain a replacement card from
the Registrar, pay the $5 fee at
the Controller's office and submit the receipted card to the
instructor by Friday, Feb. 11.
The instructor will assign grade
and return card to the Registrar. Confirmation of grade received will be mailed to each
student when processing is com-

pleted.

She was one of the beautiful

people,
who lived in a world of peace,
and now, she's gone

. ..

Iwould have gone in her
place,
God, instead of her

if You'd let me,
but if You promise to take
good care of her,
Iwill remain, and praise her
like many will.

She preached a song,
so true so calm,
which still echoes in the air,
even though she's gone

Lordy, lordy, lordy,
bless her please,
as Ipray down here,

on bended knee,
for a woman whohas given us
a song of love,

and now sings for You.
Bless her.
Amen.

Thursday,February 3, 1972/The Spectator
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What would you write if you

sat down to be the Thomas Jef-

ferson of 1976?
That is the question Marc
Askew, a 49-year-old history buff
from Sacramento, Calif., is asking the people of the United
States.
ASKEW WOULD LIKE to see
a new Declaration of Independence written in time for the nation's 200th birthday in 1976. To
accomplish this he is asking for
support from all Americans.

"There is just a chance that signed to plan and coordinate
if enough people get involved in commemoration of America's
writing this, this Declaration 200th birthday. Julia ButlerHancould be the catalyst for the sen, Representative from Washbiggest mass demonstration for ington, is the only one of the
social change in our times," eight commission members who
Askew _ wrote recently.
comes from a state other than
Askew's proposal to draft, the original 13.
sign and display the Declaration
Askew urges all interested
of 1976 is currently under study
for possible implementation by citizens to send their ideas on
the American Revolution Bi- whatthe Declaration should say
to Rep. Hansen, room 201. Cancentennial Commission.
THE COMMISSION is de- non House Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20515.

will sponsor kegger
to benefit XXII session

MUN

A benefit kegger to help finance the XXII Session of Model
United Nations is scheduled for tonight in the Tabard Inn after the
S.U.-Nevada-Las Vegas game.
The donation will be $1 for all you can drink.
S.U. WILL HOST the XXI Session of the MUN in April.

The Spectator
Published Tuesdays and Thursday* during
the school year except on holidays and during examinations by Seattle University. Edited
by S.U. students with editorial and business
offices at 825 Tenth Aye., Seattle, Wash.
98122. Second-class postage paid at Seattle,
Wash. Subscription: $4 50 a year; close relatives, alumni $3.50; Canada, Mexico $4.00;
Other foreign addresses $6.25; airmail in
U.S. $9.00.

Chiefs play Nevada Las Vegas at home sort of
by Sue hill

If one wants to believe in statistics, there is a hint of an S.U.

win tonight against University

of Nevada at Las Vegas.
The Chiefs are tied with University of San Francisco for the
best home court appearance,

Intramural teamsstandings released
The breakdown on how points are earned for the intramural
all-sport? trophy and the points that were earned last quarter is

listed below.
Participation is the main goal for the trophy; the more a team
participates, the higher the chances are to be the champion.

Breakdown onhow pointsare earned:
Point Breakddown
Events
Participation Ist 2nd 3rd 4th
Fall quarter:
4
15
5
3
2
Football
4
3
2
Badminton doubles
5
5
4
3
2
Volleyball six man
10
5
Winter quarter:
Basketball
Handball doubles
Pickleball doubles
Swim meet
Spring quarter:
Softball
Tennis doubles
Track and field meet
Golf

-

-

-

15
5
5
10

5

4

5

4

5
5

4

15
5
10
5

5
5
5
5

4

4
4

4
4
points
participationin
5 bonus
for
Co-Rec activities.

3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

2
2
2

with five out of the team's six Bob Florence, a 65" sophomore
home games ending in S.U. vic- forward. A couple of weeks ago
tories.
Florence was the leading scorer
But the Chieftains don't really in the conference, with a 25play on their usual home court, point average, and also had top
the Coliseum. Instead, the game honors in field goal percentages.
"Booker Washington, 6'l"
is scheduled in the Seattle Center Arena, the Chiefs' home guard, is another one we will
watch out for," Buckwalter emaway from home.
phasized.
WHAT REMAINS to be seen is
ACTUALLY, the head mentor
whether the statistics can hold
up on the Chieftains' second thinks S.U. will probably have
to watch out for the whole
home.
"We pretty much have to beat team. "Vegas is as strong as
Las Vegas, to remain in conten- any team in the league. They
tion for the conference title," are capable of knocking off anyBucky Buckwalter, head basket- one, even away from home."
Buckwalter is expecting the
ball coach, said.
The Chieftains sport a 4-2, usual defenses of the zone and
third place, conference record man-to-man, and is also prewith the Rebels from Vegas pared that the Rebels will do
right on their tail with a^ 3-2 a lot of offensive running.
The starting lineup that has
record, which places them in
taken the opening tipoff since
fourth place.
The big gun for the Rebels is early in the season will once

again oegin tne acuon.

Greg Williams will start at
center. Williams holds the most
points for S.U. with 30 in the
Reno game played a couple of
weeks ago and against S.U.s
first encounter with the Huskies.
The 6'B" junior also leads the
team in rebounds with 20.
MIKE COLLINS and Steve
Bravard willhassle around with
Williams in front court. Collins
has the best free throw record
for the Chiefs with 10 and is tied
with Bravard and Williams with
12 field goals apiece.
Gary Ladd, the super assister,
and Rod (the Rifle) Derline will
start in the guardpositions.
The game will be played at the
Seattle Center Arena. Game
time is 8 p.m.
The Papooses will challenge
Seattle Community College in
the pre-game show at 5:50 p.m.

Being the adventures of a young man
whose principal interests are rape,

ultra-violence and Beethoven.

2

Points earnedFall Quarter
Total Football Badminton Volleyball
42
18 3rd
10 Ist
14 2nd
4th
15 Ist
37
15
7
13 3rd
36
15
8 3rd
31
15
5
11 tie 4th
28
19 2nd
9 2nd
0
4th
28
17
0
11 tie 4th
0
25
20 Ist
5
15
15
0
0
15
15
0
0
15
15
0
0
Some of the teams were leaders in football, but. because of
continuing participationin other sports, the leaders are not necessarily those who have placed the highest in the activities.

Teams
I.X.'s
Pilau Kanes
Lagers
Menehunes
Brewers
Yip's
Soul Hustlers
Bushers
Spread
St. Thomas

Ik

■

,-4..

jtmft

Bfe*

,*

Basketball team acquires
Center Arena for a day
The Chieftains' basketball
game tonight against University
of Nevada at Las Vegas will be
played in the Seattle Center
Arena, not the Coliseum as pre-

viously.

Tonight's game is the first of
four that will be played in the
Arena because of other commitments in the Coliseum.
Students are to enter at the
4th Aye. N. lower level entrance, located at the northeast
corner of the Arena.
The sections available to students are numbers 1-5, 7, 21-27,
29, 31, 73 and A and B on the

Searchers leave
this weekend

This year's third Search gets
underway this weekend.
Thirty Searchers and 13 crew
members will be participating
in the Search scheduled from
Friday night to Sunday afternoon in St. Joseph's Grade
School, 700 18th E,

FR. GENE DELMORE, S.J.,
Fr. Frank Alagna, M.M., and
Fr. Phil Wallace, M.M., will be
the chaplains.

Baseball turnout
Anyone interested in turning out for this year's baseball team is asked to attend
a practice at 3 p.m. Monday
in the AstroGym.

floor.
Students willprobably quickly
note that they are located at
the end but Pat Hayes, sports
information director, said, "This
was the area selected by the
student body officers."
Hayes added that season ticket holdersoccupy practically the
rest of the space from baseline
to baseline and floor to ceiling.

Intramural news
Schedule for Monday
night's "A" leaguebasketball
games at Connolly P.E. Center is:
6 p.m. Brewers vs.
Menehunes
Bushers vs. VlP's
7 p.m.— St. Thomas vs.
International
Spread vs.
Pilau Kane
8 p.m.— l.K.'s vs. OD's
Soul Hustlers vs.
Lagers
The men's intramural
doubles handball tournament
will be played this Sunday at
Connolly P.E. Center. Three
teams from each intramural
team may be entered.Warmups begin at 10:30 a.m. with
activity starting at 11:30 a.m.
The tourney is double elim-

STANLEY KUBRICK S

—

ination.
All the names of those par-

ticipating must be handed in
to the student intramural office by tomorrow.

A

"
Kubni k Pmdui hun A Cl OCKWORK ORANGE Starring Malcolm McDowell Patrick Magee
"
Adnenne Corn and MiriamKarlm " Sneenplav by Stanley Kubrick Based on the novel by
Anthony Burgess " Produced and Directed by Stanley Kubrick " t.,-. m« Praters
"
Max i R,i.in dno v litvrwH From Warner Bros A Kmney Company

Stanley

NORTHWEST PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT
STARTS FEBRUARY 10th-

AT UNITED'S CINERAMA THEATRE
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Broomball and self defense classes
by Ann Standaert
For a brief pause from the
onslaughtof current events, The
Spectator provides a look at
some of the events of Februarys

past.

FIVE YEARS AGO
S.U. hosted the third national
Jesuit Student Body President's
Conference. Delegates from 14
colleges attended.
A broomball contest between
members of The Spectator and
the U.W. Daily staff ended in a
0-0 tie. The contest took place
pebetweenthe first and second
riods of a Seattle Portland
hockey game.

—

This picture shows:
a) an S.U. recruiter on the job.
b) ASSU grilling the homecoming committee.
c) the presidential search committee getting into action.

Job descriptions

ASSU, AWS

officers list duties

The ASSU president must
In an
tial ASSU and AWS candidates make all student appointments
of the range of duties each offi- to the University standing comcer performs, Lindsey Draper, mittees. He must also take
ASSU first vice president, has charge of developing any new
compiled a set of job descrip- programs such as the teacher
and any other stutions for each office.
evaluation
THE OFFICERS, by their own dent related issue, such as
admission, are responsible for WashPIRG or the 18 -year -old
drinking age.
the following tasks:
He is also responsible for representing the student body to the
media, faculty and administration taking ultimate responsibility for the work of all ASSU
officers and committees apSHAPELY Legs on Bathtub. Large
two bedroom clean apartment on
bus line. Serious student welcome.
1809 15th Aye. EA 4-3944.
EXCLUSIVE, quiet bachelor apartments, furnished and unfurnished,
$66 to $96., across from Seattle
Central Community College, one
block to Pine or Broadway bus.
1629 Harvard Aye., EA 4-1265.
—
STUDENTS spacious 4 bdrm. home
effort to inform poten-

CLASSIFIED
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furnished, utilities, 2 car garage.
3216 E. Madison. $225 per mo.
Apply in person. Tallakson Ford,
John Rosell, 81 I N.E. 45th.

SIGNE Hunter Stenographical Service. MU 2-2400, 1029 4th & Pike
Building.
WHAT DO YOU WANT?
good grammer or good dccl
Jim Kanomata
MA 2-4750
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IWATER 1
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PIKE
where friends

meet

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050

Seattle University
SPRING VACATION CHARTER

—

HAWAII
March 18-26 is still available
Remember:
$162.00 air fare only
or
$137.00 plus choice of hotel

—

...

call STRASSER TRAVEL
today for application
623-1431
Space is Limited
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pointed by ASSU and fulfilling
all other duties outlined in the
ASSU constitution.
The ASSU first vice president
presides over the senate, and
coordinates senate committees;
handles ASSU elections; serves
as the ASSU judicial representative and maintains records of
all chartered organizations.
DUTIES OF the second vice
president include conducting
quarterly Activities Board meetings and publishing a calendar
of events for each quarter; coordinating New Student Orientation and Homecoming with respective committee chairmen;
and sponsoring "Any so-called
event ASSU can afford," according to Frank McHugh, incumbent.
The ASSU secretary is
charged with maintaining the
ditto room, taking minutes at
Executive Board meetings, typing for the president, second
vice president and publicity director, and maintainingbulletin
boards. The secretary also answers phones, distributes mail,
distributes lists of office hours
and prints a "bulletin of information."
THE ASSU treasurer directs
receipt and disbursement of
ASSU funds and conducts financial dealings for all chartered
organizations.
He is also chairman of the
financial board which draws up
the yearly ASSU activities budget (totaling $60,000). The treasurer must oversee University
financial contracts, perform
final audits on organizationsand
publications, oversee ASSU contingency fund and funds invested in the S.U. Credit Union.
The AWS president draws up
agendas and presides at her executive board and cabinet meetings, appoints chairmen for projects and initiates new programs
for students.
The AWS vice president must
initiate new ideasand keepprojects moving, take minutes at
meetings, maintain contact with
cabinet members and their respective organizations and handle AWS communications with
the University.
MAINTENANCE of books and
budgeting the account are the
responsibility of the AWS sec-

She receives
and answers mail and is in
charge of general correspondretary-treasurer.

ence.

Filing for ASSU. AWS posts
and four senate seats continues
through next Wednesday in the
ASSU office, second floor of the
Chieftain.

"UNIVERSITIES Threats to
Liberty" was the topic when a
dismissed U.W. history professor spoke on campus.
A couple of S.U. males were
taking self defense classes.
Eight voting machines were
used in an ASSU election.
A campus opinion poll included the question "If Xavier
Hall is evacuated of faculty and
made a men's dorm, should it
become an all-senior dorm with
adult privileges?"

TEN YEARS AGO
February was the month of
speakers. Included in the list
were Dr. Fred Schwarz, organizer of the Puget Sound School
of Anti-Communism, and Ogden
Nash, nationally known humorist.
Xavier became a sophomore
women's dorm and additional

closet facilities were part of the
housing changes for women that
month.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
An editorial set out to tell the
real truth about George Washington.
The second annual Barbershop
Quartet Parade was in the S.U.
gymThe Spectator hosted a Famous Sayings contest. First
prize included seeing your name
in The Spectator.
Elgin Baylor broke the individual scoring record with 54
points.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
The Hiyu Coolees celebrated
their 13th birthday with a hike
on Bainbridge Island and a free
spaghetti dinner.
The O'Brien twins, John and
Ed, were featured in an issue
of Newsweek. John "M ag ic
Eye" was heralded as the country's leading scorer.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The newest clubs on campus
were the Chemistry Club, the
Engineers Club, Silver Scroll
and Intercollegiate Knights.
A disk jockey from KEVR
radio was conducting a free

radio class.
It was announced that S.C.
would have to leave the intercollegiate Winco Sports League
(which it had just recently entered) if it didn't produce a football team soon.

Newsbriefs
Palestine teach-in set at U.W.

A Palestine teach-in is scheduled for today at the U.W. Hub,
sponsored by the U.W. Organization of Arab Students and Palestine
Support Coalition. The teach-in will feature Robert Scheer, former
editor"of Ramparts, and a showing of the film "The Battle of Alfilers
Also slated is a debate between the OAS and the U.W. Israeli
Student Association. Details may be obtained from Ms. Pam
Havens, ME 3-0334.

nurses meeting: swans or ducks?

"Nursing Students— SWANS or DUCKS" will be the topic of a
talk by Dr. Eileen Ridgway, dean of the School of Nursing, at the
first meeting of the newly organized State of Washington Association of Nursing Students.
The meeting will be Monday, Feb. 7, at 4 p.m. in LA 123.
SR. DARLENE DEWEY, C.S.J., S.U. representative to the
second annual Physician-Nurse Conference, will report on the conference in the context of its theme, "Doctor and Nurse: Changing
Roles and Relations."
All nursing students are invited to attend.

black film fest opens today

Mohammed Ali, Aretha Franklin and Gordon Parks are three
of the subjects of a three-day black film festival that starts today
and runs through Saturday.
The S.U. chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha has scheduled three
films each evening at 8 p.m. inPigott Auditorium.
ADMISSION IS $1 for students with i.d. and $2 for adults. A
series ticket may be purchased for $5. Proceeds will benefit the
Afro-American collection at the Yesler branch of the Seattle Public
Library.

black seniors: grad school interest?

Black seniors interested in graduate studies will have the opportunity to talk to Talmadge Anderson, Director of Black Studies
at Washington State University, tomorrow.
Anderson will be in the Chieftain conference room at 2 p.m.

Fr. Gaffney inauguration Feb. 20

The inaugurationof the Very Rev. Louis Gaffney, S.J., as University president, is scheduled for Sunday, Feb. 20.
An academic convocation and installation will begin at 3 p.m.
in Pigott Auditorium. Ms. Jeannette Poore, trustee and president
of Everett Community College, will give the main address.
A reception honoringFr. Gaffney will follow from 4-5:30 p.m.

Spectrum of events
Feb. 3-7
club room. Warm clothes are
China Trip: Passport photos recommended.
will be taken at 2:30 p.m. in the TOMORROW
International Club: Noon
photo dept. in the SpectatorTODAY

meeting in LL 112.
AegisBldg.
Volunteer Tutoring: 5-8 p.m. SUNDAY
SAAME: 7 p.m. meeting in the
tutoring any day at the S.U.
Boys' Club, Connolly P.E. Cen- Chieftain Lounge.
MONDAY
ter.
SWANS: 4 p.m. meeting in
S.U. Yacht Club: 1:30 p.m.
racing practice. Meet in the LA 123.

